2021 International Conference Champions

Global Issues Problem Solving Team
1st Place

TA-02       Texas
Jamie Edwards  Heather Gray
Janice Park    Mackenzie Nazworth
2nd Place

TA-01   Portugal
Sylvia Fernandes  Ines Miranda
Joao Silva       Mariana Teixeira
1st Place

TJ-122  Kentucky
Northern Middle School
Blake Leigh  Tristan Patrick
Fiona Lautenschlager  Eli Swift
2nd Place

TJ-159     North Carolina
Scholars Academy
Yasna Ahmadi     Lilian Harrison
Arjun Ramasamy     Pavit Singh
3rd Place

TJ-145 Kentucky
Beaumont Middle School
Naren Nandanoor  Aryav Shigaonkar
Anvi Vaish  Mukhil Ravichandran
4th Place

TJ-154 Kentucky
Rosa Parks Elementary
Sunisha Puli Shriram Rajaram
Vibha Sundararajan Aarav Tibrewal
5th Place

TJ-131       New Zealand
St. Andrew's College
Katie Foot          Daniel Liu
Tom Simpson         Kate Ramsay
6th Place

TJ-137  North Carolina
Selwyn Elementary School
Eliza Huffstetler  Luke Huffstetler
Lila Cheatwood  Eliza Lam
7th Place

TJ-138       West Virginia
Suncrest Middle School
Lucille Dahle    Sama Sattout
Pranav Sure     Caden Yao
8th Place

TJ-108      New Jersey
Ramapo Ridge Middle School
Andrew Liu      Aalok Pathak
Jennifer Piplovic  Davan Strommer
9th Place

Global Issues Problem Solving
JUNIOR DIVISION TEAM

TJ-101      Washington
Leota Middle School
Akshar Parmar    Siyona Sharma
Sabir Thooohan    Saanvi Vontela
10th Place

TJ-109  Washington
Bellingham Public Schools
Andrew Mao  Olive Sherrrer
Dean Sutherland  Malena Whitten
1st Place

TM-217      North Carolina
South Mecklenburg High School
Katherine Harrison      Jad Kassab
Lucia Paulsen      Vishnu Vanapalli
2nd Place

TM-214   Australia
St Leonard’s College
Richie Huang    Hana Mitchell
Yi Wei Wang    Bella Zhu
3rd Place

TM-210  Washington
North Creek High School
Sophia Kawamura    Yash Pant
Mason Stuart  Allan Xuan
4th Place

TM-264 Pennsylvania
Thomas Jefferson High School
Laney Auman Eliza Fisher
McKenna Haggerty Kayleigh Johnson
5th Place

TM-266 California
Del Norte High School
Aarav Arora Brandon Chong
Toby Leeder Safin Singh
6th Place

TM-273       Singapore
Methodist Girls' School
Mahima Manoj Adattuvalappil   Riyana Kelin
Josephine Pan       Mahima Dharanipragada
7th Place

TM-260 Connecticut
North Haven Middle School
Amelia Bautz Clare Kelly
Antonina Novicki Alison Palmieri
8th Place

TM-239 Kentucky
Beaumont Middle School
Rithika Chopra Arham Farhan
Natalie Liu Thomas Yuan
9th Place

TM-204  Singapore
Raffles Girls' School (Secondary)
Yihua Liu     Angela Fantian Meng
Fei Ran Mo     Yi Xin Ong
10th Place

TM-202 Kentucky
Heath Middle School
Riya Patel Allison Ricketts
Jillian Roach Ivy Wenzel
1st Place

TS-353    Singapore
National Junior College
Esther Huang En Rui  Shannon Lam Shan Ning
Jenelle Lee Jingwen  Xianyang Zhang
2nd Place

TS–328 Kentucky
Saint Henry District High School
James Carroll Griffin Gould
Gracie Greber Sydney Hennessey
3rd Place

TS-315 Wisconsin
Madison West High School
Mirra Blehert Michael Noguera
Raia Ottenheimer Anna Poi
4th Place

TS-312 Indiana
Burris Laboratory School
Sadie Berg Jessica Littleford
Ella Neely Sophia Taylor
5th Place

TS-339 Iowa
Eastern Iowa Home Schoolers
Alena Diercks Anna Ramsey
Sarah Snyder
6th Place

TS-316       Australia       Methodist Ladies’ College
Mia Booth       Jacinta Li
Adeline Toohey       Sophie Yang
7th Place

TS-322     Texas
Prestonwood Christian Academy
Courtney Brooks     Bryson Frank
Davis Works     Ishawnia Christopher
8th Place

TS–318       Kentucky
Paul Laurence Dunbar
Halie Boyer       Jason Chen
Ana Despa       McKenna Sun
9th Place

TS-366 North Carolina
Marvin Ridge High School
Swamini Patel Ruhi Roy
Bumika Vanapalli Keerthana Venkatesh
10th Place

TS-367 Indiana
Zionsville Community High School
Sophie Quick        Mia Ridolfo
Hannah Wleklinski
Thank You GIPS Evaluators!

Riley Kent  Robyn Addie  Elaine M Reynolds  Janet Fite  Sarah Fiess
Richard Moman  Rachna Handa  Allison Williams  Argen Hicks  Russell Sieron
Rebecca Whittington  Paula Myatt  Andrew MacDonald  Andrew Capretto  Ann Foreyt
Rachel Wolf  Patty Haskins  Beverly Hugo  Ashley Kessler  Nora Kamsir
Pam Burton  Lynda P Smith  Barbara Gunnare  Zairinah Faizal
Peter L Putz  Linda Hutto  Sandy Horton  Deb Woythal
Leslie Cornett  Susan DeClue  Sandy Mocharnuk  Dylan Sherman
Laurel Petersen  Karen Rathbun  Hamish Lorgelly  Deana Bindel
Larry Uchill  Jill Powlick  Emily Smith  Michael Bisciglia
Kristen Tranmal  Robyn Boswell  Kari Rathyun  Matthew Bohannan
Kyle Bradbury  Kari Lundeen  Kari Beyer  Megan Northway
Keshav Tadimeti  Shari Hazelton  Jacquie Williams  Meganne Wyatt
Pam Burton  Linda Hutto  Susan DeClue  Connie Nugent
Peter L Putz  Lou Ann Witte  Sandy Horton  Deb Woythal
Leslie Cornett  Susan DeClue  Karen Rathbun  Hamish Lorgelly
Laurel Petersen  Jill Powlick  Emily Smith  Dylan Sherman
Larry Uchill  Robyn Boswell  Kari Rathyun  Matthew Bohannan
Kristen Tranmal  Kari Lundeen  Kari Beyer  Megan Northway
Kyle Bradbury  Shari Hazelton  Jacquie Williams  Meganne Wyatt
Keshav Tadimeti  Jennifer Hess  Janis Gunberg  Meganne Wyatt